
Why I started Baby Organic Depot 
 
As a first-time mother-to-be, I wanted to learn everything I could about giving my baby a healthy start.  
So, the research began.  That’s when I discovered eco-friendly and organic products for moms and 
babies.  What I was reading made a lot of sense to me.  I was impressed by the many benefits of these 
products, and, at the same time, surprised by what some non-organic baby items contain (like BPA and 
formaldehyde).   
 
I began purchasing and trying various products, like organic lotions and soaps, all the while keeping track 
of what I especially liked about each one.  I researched more, learned more, and tried more. 
 
I bought organic items for the baby’s nursery, and stocked his diaper bag, toy chest and closet with eco-
friendly products.  Once my baby was born, I continued to pamper him with the best organic products I 
could find.   
 
Excited about the positive results of my discoveries, I started recommending eco-friendly products to my 
mom friends.  Soon, they were calling me for advice on which organic products to buy.  They even asked 
me to go shopping with them for organic baby things. 
 
By the time my second baby was born, I felt I knew the organic baby market really well.  Armed with this 
knowledge and my trusted list of hundreds of tried and true items, I knew exactly what I wanted for the 
new baby, and my now toddler. 
 
Soon, I started selling some of them on my blog.  They sold like crazy!  I thought, maybe I should open a 
store where other moms (and dads) us could buy natural, safe and healthy products for their little ones. 
 
And, Baby Organic Depot was born! 
 
I am excited to share my favorite eco-friendly and organic finds with you!  Baby Organic Depot has 
everything eco-conscious parents need to give their little ones a safe and healthy start, both naturally 
and fashionably.  You’ll find organic goods for playtime, feeding time, potty time, sleepy time, and every 
time in between, all from the top, trusted brands. 
 
I look forward to helping you provide your baby with my favorite, healthy products! 


